Il Collegio Internazionale Ca' Foscari prevede la residenza presso il Collegio, l’iscrizione e le tasse ai corsi universitari, la retta per un anno di corso comprende i costi di tesi e titoli quali il sostenimento del SAT orale e la valutazione motivazionale, oltre al CV Prove e titoli della lingua inglese B2 e – se stranieri - italiano B2 100/110. Laurea entro luglio. Conoscenza di matricole magistrali voto di laurea almeno a corsi in italiano è richiesta la conoscenza di livello B2; al 3° e 4° anno delle superiori superiore al 7,5/10 Media aritmetica dei voti. Il bando di ammissione al Collegio, i diversi momenti di selezione, tutte le scadenze sono pubblicati online sul sito www.unive.it/evaluation.

La comunità del Collegio

Gli studenti internazionali del Collegio, grazie alla vita studentesca vivace, possono partecipare a un'esperienza universitaria di alto livello che mira a formare studenti altamente qualificati in grado di contribuire significativamente alla vita universitaria e all'ambiente culturale e scientifico del territorio. L'opulenta città di Venezia, con la sua ricca storia, offre un unico stato di esperienze intellettuali e culturali, che parziali sulla retta e sulle spese di tesi, offrono un gran numero di riduzioni sia totali che parziali sulla retta e sulle spese di tesi.

Il Collegio Internazionale Ca’ Foscari è un honours university college which attracts gifted and high-achieving students from Italy and around the world. During the academic year, the students of the College live on the Island of San Servolo, an international residential campus located in the Venice Lagoon. The International College each year admits Italian and international students, according to strict academic selection criteria. The College community is a lively, thanks to the international and interdisciplinary background of the students, while studying at the College, students can choose among three Minor courses of study, attending lectures and workshops. The College community is a lively, thanks to the international and interdisciplinary background of the students, while studying at the College, students can choose among three Minor courses of study, attending lectures and workshops. The College community is a lively, thanks to the international and interdisciplinary background of the students, while studying at the College, students can choose among three Minor courses of study, attending lectures and workshops.

Office formativa

A unique offer Minor programme

The Minor College programme aims at providing students with a richer understanding of the complex dynamics triggering social phenomena across the globe. The Minor College programme seeks to empower students to engage in critical understanding of phenomena spanning across different disciplines and cultural backgrounds.

Global Asian Studies

This Minor programme offers an introduction to the main questions and tools of the Digital Humanities. Students are encouraged to engage with a multidisciplinary analysis of some of the major aspects of computational thinking, as well as with relevant tools and skills of coding.

Digital Humanities

This Minor programme provides the students with a thorough understanding of the fundamental principles of digital humanities as a multidisciplinary discipline. Students are encouraged to engage with a multidisciplinary analysis of some of the major aspects of computational thinking, as well as with relevant tools and skills of coding.

Sustainability

This Minor programme provides the students with a holistic understanding of the complex dynamics of the natural and human-environmental systems. Students are encouraged to engage with a multidisciplinary analysis of some of the major aspects of computational thinking, as well as with relevant tools and skills of coding.

Academic scientists and professional experts have developed solutions to complex problems, some of which are already in use around the world. The academic scientists and professional experts have developed solutions to complex problems, some of which are already in use around the world.
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